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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
• Second year student at Duke University pursuing a double major in Global Health and
Economics with a certificate in Caribbean Studies
• Cumulative GPA: 3.886
• Dean’s List With Distinction: Fall 2016, Spring 2016

GLOBAL HEALTH WORK EXPERIENCE
• Sante Health D'Idadee Community Medicine Intern June-October 2016
• Created a supply chain for equipment and pharmaceuticals to arrive in Cap-Haitian from
abroad in a timely and cost-effective manner
• Spent three months in Haiti working with the clinic's Chief Medical Officer to increase
the reach of the clinic’s community-based AIDS and maternal health programs
• Qualified for highly competitive funding grant from Duke University’s Non-Profit
Internship Funding Program
• Partners in Health Intern, Summer 2015
• Worked as an intern for the PIH Engage National Team
• Built, tested, and implemented a 20 Week Global Health Curriculum focused on PIH’s
health care delivery philosophy, which was used by more than 100 teams at universities
and graduate schools across North America
• Managed PIH Engage’s NationBuilder website
• Posted updates, built an interactive map, and managed accounts
• Created training manuals for Team Coordinators, Advocacy Leads, Fundraising Leads,
and Community-Building Leads
• Partners in Health Engage Team Member Fall 2015-Present
• Work with team of undergraduate students to fundraise and advocate North Carolina
lawmakers on behalf of Partners in Health
• Team Tassy Haiti Community Development Internship Summer 2014
• Planned Great American Water Balloon Fight fundraiser (>1,500 participants)
• Digitized health records from Haitian patients
• Personal Haiti-based initiatives
• Post-Earthquake Fundraising:
• Held annual Dance for Haiti fundraiser that raised $6,000 over three years
• Planned t-shirt drive that raised $47,000 for post-earthquake health efforts
• Worked with a small group of Haitian young adults to plan and run Surf City Haiti, a
summer camp for three orphanages in Haiti every summer from 2013 to 2016

RESEARCH AND WRITING EXPERIENCE
• The Mt. Olive Project
• Conducting independent research under Dr. Laurent Dubois

• Chronicling the lives and struggles of Mt. Olive, North Carolina’s Haitian immigrant
community and comparing health and quality of life with relatives who have remained in
Haiti
• Final product—interactive multimedia website and timeline chronicling the migrants’
experiences, to be built in Spring 2017
• Masterclass in Journalistic Feature Writing
• One of 7 Duke students selected based on writing ability to enroll in a master class under
renowned journalists Bill Adair, founder of Pulitzer Prize-winning journalistic research
site Politifact, and Jonathan M. Katz, author of The Big Truck that Went By
• Course focuses on both writing ability and research skills
• Staff Reporter, Duke Chronicle
• Contributor, The Haitian Times

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
• Barista and Sound System Operator, Duke Coffeehouse
• Host and run sound for social justice-centric speeches and musical performances
• Compass Fellowship
• Chosen for selective fellowship to study social entrepreneurship under professors and
older students
• Attended weekly seminars, participated in start-up challenge events
• Researched merit and sustainability of different approaches to social business
• DJ at WXDU
• Host weekly radio show on which I spotlight Caribbean artists

